
Blue Cap Scholarship Application

Eighty plus years ago ten men - known as the Blue Cap Baseball Boys - from northeast Nebraska went forward to serve
in World War II; ten men from the rolling hills in and around Clarkson, Nebraska.

Those ten men represented the best of our community, hard working and fun loving, they served bravely applying their
sense of brotherhood, creativity, determination, duty, perseverance, and work ethic to the task of fighting a foreign enemy
on foreign soil. Ten men went forward, nine came home.

This scholarship is established to:
➢ Honor the above men
➢ Recognize their service and sacrifice
➢ Recognize the heritage of the Clarkson community
➢ Recognize students that possess the spirit of athletic participation
➢ Honor a student who today mirrors those same qualities as the Blue Cap Baseball Boys, including:

Brotherhood Creativity Determination
Duty Perseverance Work ethic

This scholarship is in the dollar amount of $1,000 and can be used for studies at a College/University/Trade School. This
is a one time award to the student - male or female. Consideration during selection to be placed on those traits listed
above.



Blue Cap Scholarship Application
Brotherhood       Creativity       Determination       Duty       Perseverance       Work Ethic

Name of Student:

Name of College/University/Trade School you will be attending:

Planned Course of Study:

Grade Point Average:

ACT score, if available:

Requirements:
(1)Please attach an essay highlighting a life experience where you

demonstrated one or several of the qualities/character traits noted
above.

(2)Secure a letter or recommendation from an instructor/school official
or community member that will speak to those qualities/character
traits and validate your eligibility for the Blue Cap Scholarship.

Applications should be submitted to the counselor by April 1st.
Applications will be reviewed and selection made by the donor.
Announcement of the recipient to be made at graduation.


